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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Special Collections</th>
<th>Oversize</th>
<th>Sound Recordings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audiovisual Materials</td>
<td>U.S. Government Documents</td>
<td>Curriculum Material</td>
<td>Internet Resources</td>
<td>TOTAL NUMBER OF TITLES ADDED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Titles Added (By Subject) to the Main Collections

- Aeronautics and Astronautics (TL)
- see **Oversize**
- African History (DT)
- Agriculture (S)
- see **Special Collections**
- Art (N)
- Asian History (DS)
- Botany (QK)
- Bridge Engineering (TG)
- see **Curriculum Material**
- Business (HF)
- Criminology (HV6000 - )
- see also Audiovisual Materials
- Economics (HB - HE)
- Education (L - LC)
- see also **Special Collections** and Audiovisual Materials
- General Literature (PN)
- see Audiovisual Materials
- Geography (G - GB)
- see **Special Collections** and Audiovisual Materials
- Geology (QE)
- see also **Special Collections**
- History, African
- see **African History**
- History, Asian
- see **Asian History**
- History, Portugal
- see Portuguese History (DP)
- History, United States
- see U.S. History
- History, United States (Local)
- see U.S. Local History
- History, World
- see World History
- Marriage and the Family (HQ1 - HQ1075)
- Medicine (all R's except for RT)
- see also Special Collections
- Military Science (U)
- Music (M)
- see also Oversize and Audiovisual Materials
- Natural History (QH1 - QH299)
- see Special Collections
- Naval Science (V)
- Political Science (J)
- Portuguese History (DP)
- Psychology (BF)
- Social Work, Social Pathology, Social and Public Welfare (HV1 - HV5999)
- Transportation and Communications (HE)
- see Reference and Special Collections
- U.S. History (E)
- U.S. Local History (F1 - F999)
- see also Special Collections
- World History (D)
- Zoology (QL)
- see also Special Collections
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Volume 1
Volume 2


Kreutzer, Lee. National historic trails: auto tour interpretive guide: Nebraska and Northeastern Colorado. Salt Lake City, Utah: National Park...


GRE: graduate record examination 2008. 17th ed. Hauppauge, N.Y.:
Barron's, c2007.

LC189.8 .I56 2007

ML410.B26 H6 2007

NA9127.W2 K64 2006

QE511.4 .K56 1994
Also available on the Internet.

QE571 .E74 2006

QE720 .L37 2007

QK73.U62 U553 2007
Also available on the Internet.

QL676.57.N7 C66 2007

RA790.53 .D48 2006
Developing a stigma reduction initiative : event planning, partnership development, outreach to schools and businesses, mental health resources, marketing to the general public, grassroots outreach. [Rockville, Md.] : U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Center for Mental Health Services, [2006]
Also available on the Internet.

RC514 .E965 2007


North Dakota ... Crash Summary. Bismarck, N.D.: North Dakota Dept. of Transportation, Drivers License and Traffic Safety Division, 2006-


LoMurray, Margaret.  The fidelity of DECA program implementation by the BECEP Head Start Program.  2007.

Olson, Lori A.  The importance of oral narrative structure in classroom discourse.  2007.


Friddle, Christen.  How do you see Minot?: an exploration of place.  2007.

Fry, Darron A.  Student teachers and effectiveness: are student teachers as effective as cooperating teachers?  2007.


Mountain lions in North Dakota. Bismarck, N. D. : North Dakota Game and Fish Department, [2006?].


Also available on the Internet.


Keep 'em flying [sound recording] a salute to the music of Major Glenn

CD1886

CD1887
Bennett, Robert Russell. The legacy of Robert Russell Bennett [sound recording]. [United States : Army, 2006?]

CD1888

CD1889

Audiovisual Materials

GB2401.72.R42 .U55 2005
Also available on the Internet.

HV8291.U6 064 2001

LC4031 .T665 2006
Also available on the Internet.

MT440 .T78 2000z

MT655 .C66 2000z

U.S. Government Documents

AE 1.124:109

Plante, Trevor K. Military service records at the National Archives.

AE 1.124:113

Federal records relating to civil rights in the post-World War II era.

AE 1.124:114


D 114.2:SE 6/4/2005


HE 20.9002:H 34/9


Also available on the Internet.

HS 8.2:C 49/2007


Also available on the Internet.

HS 8.2:L 47


Also available on the Internet.

I 19.91:I-2800

Also available on the Internet.
I 19.91:23 T (map)

Also available on the Internet.

J 1.14/2:EN 1

J 1.2:ST 8/3

J 28.15/2:EV 3

Also available on the Internet.

J 28.23/2:1

Also available on the Internet.

J 28.23/2:2

Also available on the Internet.

J 28.23/2:3
Bayley, David H. Democratizing the police abroad : what to do and how to do it. Washington, DC : U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, National Institute of Justice, [2001]

Also available on the Internet.

L 2.3:

Also available on the Internet.

L 35.19:B 96/2005

Also available on the Internet.

PR42.8:C 43/R 31/2007

Also available on the Internet.

PREX 3.2:IR 1/UPDATE/V.1-

S 1.2:V 82/6

Also available on the Internet.

SSA 1.24/3:

Also available on the Internet.

SSA 1.24/4:

Also available on the Internet.

SSA 1.24/5:

Also available on the Internet.

SSA 1.24/6:

Also available on the Internet.

Y 3.D 63/3:2 C 73
The health benefits of volunteering: a review of recent research.

Also available on the Internet.

United States. Compilation of the social security laws: including the Social Security Act, as amended, and related enactments through...
Washington: U.S. G.P.O.

Also available on the Internet.


Also available on the Internet.


Golding, Heidi L. W. Recruiting, retention, and future levels of military personnel. [Washington, D.C.]: Congress of the United States, Congressional Budget Office, [2006]


Curriculum Material

Rainbow Bridge [videorecording] arching through the centuries. [Bismarck, ND]: North Dakota Department of Transportation, Information Technology Division, 2006.
**Internet Resources**

**A botanic garden for the nation: the United States Botanic Garden.**
Also available as a book in the Main Collection. CALL NUMBER: QK73.U62 U553 2007

**The citizen's almanac: fundamental documents, symbols, and anthems of the United States.**
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: HS 8.2:C 49/2007

**Compilation of the social security laws: including the Social Security Act, as amended, and related enactments through ...**
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: Y 4.W 36:10-3/

**Creating livable communities.**
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: Y 3.D 63/3:2 C 73

**Crime, criminal justice and criminology in post-Soviet Ukraine.**
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: J 28.23/2:1

**Democratizing the police abroad: what to do and how to do it.**
Bayley, David H. Washington, DC: U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, National Institute of Justice, [2001]
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: J 28.23/2:3

**Developing a stigma reduction initiative: event planning, partnership development, outreach to schools and businesses, mental health resources, marketing to the general public, grassroots outreach.**
[Rockville, Md.]: U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Center for Mental Health Services, [2006]
Also available as a book in the Main Collection. CALL NUMBER: RA790.53.D48 2006
Diabetes & women's health across the life stages : a public health perspective.
[Atlanta] : U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, [2001]
Also available as a book in the Main Collection. CALL NUMBER: RC660 .D35 2001

Digital evidence in the courtroom : a guide for law enforcement and prosecutors.
Washington, DC : U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, National Institute of Justice, [2007]
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: J 28.15/2:EV 3

Eyewitness to war : the US Army in Operation AL FAJR : an oral history.
Volume 1
Volume 2
Also available as a book in the Main Collection. CALL NUMBER: DS79.766.F3 E93 2006

Federal resources on missing and exploited children : a directory for law enforcement and other public and private agencies.
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: PR42.8:C 43/R 31/2007

The health and well-being of children in rural areas : a portrait of the nation, 2005.
Rockville, MD : U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau, [2005]
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: HE 20.9002:H 34/9

The health benefits of volunteering : a review of recent research.
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: Y 3.N 21/29:2 H 34

Hurricane Katrina : a nation still unprepared : special report of the Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, United States Senate, together with additional views.
Also available as a book in the Main Collection. CALL NUMBER: HV555.U62 N496 2006

The Iraq Study Group report.
Also available as a book in the Main Collection. CALL NUMBER: E902 .I73 2006

Land resource regions and major land resource areas of the United States, the Caribbean, and the Pacific Basin.
Learn about the United States quick civics lessons.
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: HS 8.2:L 47

Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: L 2.3:

Oral health in North Dakota : burden of disease and plan for the future.
Bismarck, N.D. : North Dakota Dept. of Health, Oral Health Program, [2006]
Also available as a book in Special Collections. CALL NUMBER: SPECIAL COLLECTIONS RK52.3.N9 073 2006

Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: Y 4.W 36:109-87

The power of place [electronic resource] geography for the 21st century.
[S.l.] : Annenberg Media, 1997-

Small business handbook.
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: L 35.19:B 96/2005

Social security programs throughout the world. Africa.
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: SSA 1.24/5:

Social security programs throughout the world. Asia and the Pacific.
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: SSA 1.24/4:

Social security programs throughout the world. Europe.
Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: SSA 1.24/3:
Social security programs throughout the world. The Americas.

Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: SSA 1.24/6:

This dynamic earth: the story of plate tectonics.

The book is available in the Main Collection. CALL NUMBER: QE511.4.K56 1994
The map is available in Black Map Case D, Folder 1a. SUDOC NUMBER: I 19.91:23 T (map)

This dynamic planet: world map of volcanoes, earthquakes, impact craters, and plate tectonics.

Also available in Black Map Case D, Folder 1a. SUDOC NUMBER: I 19.91:I-2800

The threat of Russian organized crime.

Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: J 28.23/2:2

Tool kit on teaching and assessing students with disabilities [electronic resource].

Also available on CD-ROM in the Media Center. CALL NUMBER: MEDIA CENTER LC4031 .T665 2006

A tour of the cryosphere [videorecording] the earth's frozen assets.

United States. National Aeronautics and Space Administration. [Greenbelt, Md.: NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center Scientific Visualization Studio, 2005]
Also available as a DVD in the Media Center. CALL NUMBER: MEDIA CENTER GB2401.72. R42 .U55 2005

Visa and passport security strategic plan.

Also available in Government Documents. SUDOC NUMBER: S 1.2:V 82/6


Also available as a book in the Main Collection. CALL NUMBER: JK1030 .W66 2006
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### TOTAL NUMBER OF TITLES ADDED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Collections</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound Recordings</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiovisual Materials</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Government Documents</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum Material</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Resources</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NUMBER OF TITLES ADDED</strong></td>
<td><strong>149</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>